Esse artigo apresenta os resultados de um estudo experimental que visa a avaliar o efeito do desgaste superficial sobre as propriedades de atrito de interfaces geossintéticas constituídas por geomembranas. Os ensaios foram realizados em equipamento de plano inclinado e os resultados demonstram as diferentes sensibilidades das interfaces, testadas ao processo de desgaste. Para os tipos particulares de interfaces consideradas no programa experimental, constatou-se que o desgaste superficial pode aumentar, diminuir ou manter as propriedades originais de atrito da interface geossintética, repercutindo, diretamente, sobre a estabilidade desta sob condição de serviço. 
Introduction
Geosynthetics is a generic name of a set of industrial polymeric products, whose properties contribute to the improvement of civil engineering works, playing one or more of the following functions: strengthening, filtration, drainage, protection, separation, waterproofing and control of surface erosion (Koerner, 1998) . The advent of geosynthetics revolutionized several aspects of project and construction of civil engineering works and, in particular, of works for environmental protection. In these works, almost all types of geosynthetics can be employed, fulfilling their typical functions (Vilar, 2003) .
Regarding particularly the waterproofing, polymeric geomembranes correspond to a particular type of geosynthetics developed to provide more protection to the environment in order to minimize the percolation of contaminant liquids and gases from the degradation of residuals generated by human activities, preventing them to reach the air, soil and groundwater. This is a two dimensional product of very low permeability, predominantly composed of asphalts, elastomers or plastomers, used for flow control and separation, under service conditions.
In general, the geomembranes are not employed separately; they are frequently in contact with other geosynthetics or natural materials, constituting a composite coating system. When in contact with other material, a geomembrane constitutes an interface and, under service conditions, the properties of one or both components of this interface can be altered. In this context, the wear is the process which implies in the alteration of the surface characteristics of a geosynthetics when it interacts with other material or surface.
In civil works aiming to protect the environment (landfill sites, ponds containment and treatment of industrial waste) interfaces which contemplate geomembranes are generally arranged on inclined surfaces to ensure that the volume of stored tailings occupies the smallest area possible (Sharma and Lewis, 1994) . Therefore, there is a natural tendency for the components of an interface to slide in relation to each other, but this tendency will be resisted by the interface friction between the materials. However, as this displacement is almost always inevitable, the promoted surface wear can alter deleteriously the frictional characteristics of the interface, contributing thus to a gradual instability increase of the coating system. Additionally, the processes of expansion and contraction induced by the variation in temperature, the processes of damage of geosynthetic surfaces during the installation of the product under construction and during the other stages of the constructive process can enhance the degree of surface wear of interfaces constituted by such polymeric materials.
Thus, the knowledge of the sensitivity of a geosynthetic interface to the wear mechanism triggered at its installation in civil engineering works is an important design issue that should be considered by the manufacturers of geosynthetics, by the project designers and by the executors of the work. The differences among the respective hardness of materials based on PVC (Polyvinyl Chloride), PE (Polyethylene), HDPE (High-Density Polyethylene), LDPE (Low-Density Polyethylene) and VLDPE (Very-Low-Density Polyethylene) and how these differences can affect the behavior of these materials are well documented and reinforce the importance to study the susceptibility of geosynthetic systems to the wear process under conditions similar to service conditions. In addition to the material hardness conveyed by the polymeric constitution, the surface roughness (smooth or rough surface), the nature of contact material (natural or synthetic) and the level of normal stress acting on the interface are also factors governing the mechanism of interface wear (Dove, 1996; Dove et al., 1997; Lee et al., 1998; Zettler et al., 2000; Frost and Lee, 2001; Frost et al., 2002) .
In this context, the goal of this experimental study was to characterize the wear resistance of geosynthetic interfaces, considering three different smooth geomembranes of distinct polymeric constitutions in contact with a second geosynthetic material (geospacer). The tests were carried out employing a ramp test device, which allows reproducing on the studied interface the low normal stresses found in conditions of service of the coating systems of environmental works constituted by these materials. Several studies drawing a parallel between ramp test device and shear box shown that the ramp test is a more appropriate device for the characterization of geosynthetic friction under normal stress lower than 10 kPa, which is typical of capping systems. In contrast, the direct shear box performs well under higher normal stresses as is common in bottom liners of landfill (Reyes-Ramirez and Gourc, 2003; Palmeira, 2009 ).
Materials
The materials employed in the research intended to characterize the wear resistance of geosynthetic interfaces constituted of geomembranes are listed in the Table 1 . These materials included smooth polymeric geomembranes (GM) of High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE), Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) and Polypropylene (PP) and a geosynthetic product based on High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE), called geospacer (GS), which is frequently employed together with geomembranes in works for environmental protection, having the essential function of drainage ( Figure 1 ). The geomembranes GM HDPEa and GM HDPEb have essentially the same surface aspect and the same polymeric composition, however from different manufactures. Two geospacers of different thickness and surface structures were employed (GS8 and GS6). 
Methods

Ramp test device
The setup for the tests of the wear resistance of geosynthetic interfaces is presented in the Figure 2 , which contemplates the characteristic base system of the conventional ramp test device (Figure 2A, 2B) , as well as the following The lower geosynthetic sample is fixed to the support plane of the equipment (80 cm width by 130 cm length) and anchored on the top through a securing device. The movable plate is equipped with side guides (spherical contacts), which allow a rectilinear sliding, nondiverted regarding the sliding direction ( Figure 2C, A) . This guidance system is assumed without lateral frictions, enabling thus a total transference of the normal stress to the geosynthetic interface. The inclined plane device is constituted of a rigid base whose lower extremity tends to rotate around a horizontal axis, resulting in the inclination of the plane. Thus, at the beginning of the test, the inclined plane device is at horizontal position, and as the plane becomes inclined (at an angular velocity of 3°/minute), the displacements of the movable plate with the geospacer 
Wear resistance tests
In this analysis, it was tested several times the same sample of the upper geosynthetic component of the interface. In every test (numbered from j= 1 to n), the upper geosynthetic slides until a given displacement, resulting in a cumulative wear on its surface arising from the interaction with the lower geosynthetic upon which the upper geosynthetic slides. The tangential displacement during a given test (d) is identified with the purpose to differentiate it from the total tangential displacement (D) suffered by the sample throughout the series of tests, with D 0 representing the cumulative displacement at the beginning of the test and D f the displacement at the end (for test 1:
It was considered an initial normal stress of s o =5 kPa. Besides, it was exclusively considered the cumulative displacement on the surface of the upper geosynthetic (the one which slides). Thus, at every test cycle, the upper geosynthetic (bonded to the wood plate) was maintained, while the lower geosynthetic (fixed to the support plane and upon which the upper 
Results and discussion
The Figure 4 and the Table 2 show the results for the wear resistance tests corresponding to the geospacer-geomembrane interfaces of HDPE, geospacergeomembrane of PP and geospacer-geomembrane of PVC. In these tests, a same sample of geospacer was slid several times upon virgin geomembrane samples. Every wear cycle [sequences (1), (2) and (3)] and the cumulative displacement on the upper geosynthetic surface at the end of that cycle (in mm) were identified.
For the interfaces between the respective geospacers (GS8 and GS6) and the geomembrane of HDPE, the curves d(b) were moved to the right at the end of every cycle, showing that this increased the friction between the interface components, being necessary, therefore, higher slopes to promote the geospacer sliding upon the geomembrane (b lim 1< b lim 2<b lim 3). This was contrary to the presented by the interface between the geospacer GS6 and the geomembrane of PP, whose curves d(b) were displaced to the left at the end of every wear cycle, evidencing a reduced friction in the interface contact as increased the wearing imposed by the geomembrane to the geospacer surface. In this case, the system required increasingly smaller slopes for the sliding of the upper geosynthetic on the lower (b lim 1>b lim 2>b lim 3).
In the case of the interface between the geospacer and the geomembrane of PVC, there was essentially no change in its behavior given increased surface wear on the geospacer. This was evidenced by the overlap of curves d(b). Thus, the friction mobilized during the upper geosynthetic sliding on this geomembrane was similar for the performed wear cycles (b lim approximately constant).
A second set of tests considered the geomembrane as element sliding on the geospacer leaned on the base plane of the inclined plane device (geomembranegeospacer interface). This is a setup inverse to that previously tested, since the relative position among the components of the interface had been changed. The Figure  5 and the Table 3 show the results of the wear resistance tests on the interfaces of this new setup.
In these tests, a same sample of geomembrane was slid several times upon virgin samples of geospacer. Every wear cycle [sequences (1), (2), (3), (4)] and the cumulative displacement on the upper geosynthetic surface at the end of that cycle (in mm) were identified. Distinct responses to the process of surface wear were presented by these configurations. For the GM PEADb -GS6 interface, it was observed a reduced friction of interface at the end of the second cycle of surface wear (b lim 2 < b lim 1), being this cycle responsible for irreversible changes on the geomembrane surface, once the subsequent cycle does not alter the resistant properties of Table 2 Data extracted from wear resistance tests for the geospacergeomembrane interfaces.
this interface (b lim 2 ≈ b lim 3). The GM PEADb -GS8 interface, in turn, presented during the first wear cycle an atypical behavior characterized by a phenomenon called "stick-slip". This phenomenon can be explained by the occurrence of successive textural modifications produced by the surface wear, which lead to change the friction properties of this interface, generating successive zones of static behavior (levels of constant displacement with dd/ db→0), followed by zones of dynamic behavior (ranges of sudden increase in displacement with dd/db→8). The subsequent wear cycles not only increased the interface friction, but also eliminated the tendency to the "stick-slip" as previously identified, conducting the interface to a sudden sliding. This aspect enhanced the sensitivity of the geosynthetic interface to the wear process.
With the set of experimental results, previously presented and exclusively considering the geosynthetic materials employed herein, it was possible to notice that:
• The sensitivity of geosynthetic interfaces to the surface wear process was closely dependent on the particular type of geomembrane component of the interface: in contact with the geospacer of 6mm (GS6), the geomembrane of HDPE increased the interface properties of friction, while the interface of this geospacer together with the geomembrane of polypropylene (PP) had its friction reduced with the surface wear; in turn, the surface wear imposed to the geospacer surface by the PVC geomembrane did not modify the magnitude of the friction mobilized on the interface. • This sensitivity was dependent on the relative position among the geosynthetic elements components of the interface: when the geospacer GS6 was slid upon the HDPE geomembrane, being superficially worn by the geomembrane, the friction of interface increased with the wear process; when the geomembrane of HDPE was slid upon the geospacer GS6, the interface friction was reduced.
• This sensitivity was dependent on the structure of the geosynthetic elements components of the interface: when the HDPE geomembrane was slid upon the geospacer GS6, the friction of interface decreased with the surface wear; when this geomembrane was slid upon the geospacer of 8mm (GS8), the interface friction was enhanced by this process. • According to the particular type of geomembrane component of an interface, the form of rupture or of sliding of an interface subjected to the surface wear can be drastically changed (sliding "stick-slip" transformed into sudden sliding, for instance).
Conclusions
Geosynthetic interfaces are sensitive to the surface wear process. This sensitivity has consequences in friction properties, and it may increase or decrease their stability under the conditions of service typical to which when subjected in works. The damaging effect due to the relative tangential displacement can increase or decrease the interface friction, depending of the pair of associated geosynthetics. The particular type of geomembrane component of a geosynthetic interface plays an important role in the response of this interface to the surface wear process. Additional factors such as the relative position among the elements of the interface and the structure of these elements also interfere with the mechanism of wear resistance. Conditions of deployment of the geosynthetic lining systems on slopes, initial wrinkles, and individual conditions of tensile mobilization of the geosynthetics might induce large relative displacements at the interfaces. For these large displacements, which are not considered in the standard interpretation, the alteration of the geosynthetic surface by abrasion can also significantly modify the limit friction angle. The previous knowledge of this sensitivity is, therefore, an important issue of design, which must be considered by the manufacturers of geosynthetics, by the project designers and by the executors of civil works that involve the application of these polymeric materials. Such knowledge can provide a quantitative basis useful for the development of products and for the choice of most appropriate geosynthetic interfaces to the surface wear predicted in work.
